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Ferguson Caukin: Sonnet for These Times
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Reaper of Warsl 0 World! -were here not sown
Solutions far more fruitful by the Past
For your complex necessities? -but strawn
By the preying-bird a seed that rooted fast?
Here where unpityingly the sapping waste
Self-spreads, what leaf greens fori the white-winged
btrd?
What peoples rinding your globe, gaunt-starved for
taste
Of freedom's flavor, chew but a bitter word?
Reaper of fertile blood and sterile tears!How shall we, living, prove the harrowed mind
Where children are broken across your iron years,How stake our scarecrow liearts for the Future's blindFrighten the Future from crops that here arise,
Lest it have stomach for like enterpris~?
H E LEN FER G U so N C AUK I
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THREE POEMS
AT THE HIDDEN ROOT

The flowering tree beset with highlit stars
Meridial high, breaks her fragile vial
To tinkling petals, shattering sprays of light
Into the marble cistern limpid and quick with silver;
And there behind your veiled tapestries
You lie, to read the writing marquetried
In windowways and rods of lighted doors;
And· the whole city cast in mouldy walls
Comes over you, lik~ a dark lava-mood,
But cooler now than ever day or lava;
And the scented flower-white daughters of desire
Stand in the saltlight at the clinging cave-doors
Of their rock-crystal, under the heavy chandeliers
Of time, steeple, and
star.
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